Administration

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE
200 SWH .................................................. 3152
Fax ......................................................... 3200
Glasser, Joanne K., President 
[jglasser@bradley.edu]
Cox, Fran, Administrative Assistant 
[fcox@bradley.edu]
Perisin, Joan, Administrative Assistant 
[jperisin@bradley.edu]

PROVOST AND VICE PRESIDENT 
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
205 SWH .................................................. 3152
Fax ......................................................... 3952
Glassman, Dr. David, Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
205B SWH 
[dglassman@bradley.edu] ................................ 3152
Pizzuti, Linda, Assistant Provost 
for Academic Affairs 
205A SWH [lindap@bradley.edu] .......... 3153
Delgado, Dr. Alberto, Interim Dean of the 
Graduate School  
215 BRD [delgado@bradley.edu] .......... 3997
Gruening, Jennifer, Director of Institutional 
Improvement  
319 BH [jgruening@bradley.edu] .......... 4939
Ruch, Chuck, Associate Provost 
for Information Resources and Technology 
218 LIB [cruch@bradley.edu] .......... 3100
Taliani, Gina, Administrative Assistant 
205 SWH [gtaliani@bradley.edu] .......... 3152
Vincent, Laurie E., 
Administrative Assistant 
205 SWH [lvincent@bradley.edu] .......... 3154

VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADVANCEMENT
HCAC ....................................................... 3159
Fax ......................................................... 2516
Vickerman, Pat, Vice President 
[pvickerman@bradley.edu]
Ditewig, Jeanne, Assistant to the 
Vice President 
[jmd@bradley.edu]

VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS
203 SWH .................................................. 3150
Fax ......................................................... 4029
Anna, Gary, Vice President 
[gama@bradley.edu]
Guinn, Linda, Administrative Assistant 
[vpba@bradley.edu]

Linnenburger, Jane, Executive Director, Smith 
Career Center  
104 BUR [jane@bradley.edu] ................. 2515
Miller, Pam, Administrative Support, 
Student Support Services 
103 SIS [pamiller@bradley.edu] ............ 3910
Shotick, Dr. Joyce, Executive Director, 
Student Development, Health & 
Transitional Services 
100 HEI [jas@bradley.edu] ................. 2422
Thomas, Nathan, Executive Director, 
Residential Living and Leadership 
133 SIS [nthomas@bradley.edu] .......... 3221

ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS
206 SWH .................................................. 3260
Fax ......................................................... 2251
Epstein, Shelley, Associate Vice President 
[sepstein@bradley.edu]
Perkins, Christine, Administrative Support 
14 SWH [cperkins@bradley.edu] .......... 3245

ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
UNIVERSITY MARKETING
207 SWH .................................................. 3245
Fax ......................................................... 2251
Andrews, Susan, Associate Vice President 
[susancan@bradley.edu] ................. 3296
Perkins, Christine, Administrative Support 
14 SWH [cperkins@bradley.edu] .......... 3245

Office Listings

■ ACADEMIC AFFAIRS ................. 3152
   (See Provost and Vice President for)

■ ACADEMIC EXPLORATION PROGRAM
   100 HEI .................................................. 2420
   Fax ......................................................... 2419
   Trillozzi, David, Director 
   [dpt@bradley.edu]
   Rayling, Michele, Administrative Support 
   [mreyling@bradley.edu]
   Winkle, Sherry, Associate Director, Academic 
   Exploration Program and Testing

■ ACADEMIC REVIEW BOARD
   Kasube, Dr. Herbert E. 
   450 BRD [hkasube@bradley.edu] .......... 2426

■ ACCOUNTING
   Gillett, Dr. John, Chair 
   427A BAK [jwg@bradley.edu] ............... 2290
   Tomsovic, Sue, Administrative Support 
   427 BAK [sdt@bradley.edu] ................. 2288
   Adams, Mollie 
   425 BAK [mtadams@bradley.edu] .......... 2284
   Benco, Dr. Daniel 
   423 BAK [dbenco@bradley.edu] .......... 2293
   Johnson, Shondra 
   202 BAK [sjohnson@bradley.edu] .......... 3717
   Kerr, Dr. Stephen 
   429 BAK [skerr@bradley.edu] ............... 2283
   Petravick, Dr. Simon 
   424 BAK [simpom@bradley.edu] .......... 2286
   Troutman, Dr. Coleen 
   402 BAK [coleen@bradley.edu] .......... 3397
   Wayvon, Paul 
   426 BAK [pwayvon@bradley.edu] .......... 2292
**Athletic, continued from Page 7**

Hayes, Amy, Head Softball Coach
141K APA [amhayes@bradley.edu] .......................... 2692
Hillis, Leslie
140 APA [lh@bradley.edu] ................................. 2671
Hinnen, Ryan, Cheerleading Advisor
APA [rmhininen@bradley.edu] ............................... 3266
Lyons, Sean, Asst. Baseball Coach
141L APA [slyons@bradley.edu] ............................ 4583
Malveaux, Christopher, Asst. Softball Coach
141J APA [cmalveaux@bradley.edu] ..................... 2557
Maurer, Jenny, Head Volleyball Coach
141D APA [jmaurer@bradley.edu] .......................... 2649
Moan, Mary, Head Women's Golf Coach
141F APA [mmoan@bradley.edu] ............................ 2627
O'Neill, Devin, Assistant Soccer Coach
141I APA [dmonell@bradley.edu] .......................... 2556
Petersen, Scott, Head Women's Tennis Coach
143B APA [spetersen@bradley.edu] ....................... 2675
Plote, Jesse, Head Men's Tennis Coach
143A APA [jplote@bradley.edu] ............................ 4567
Roberts, Cody, Head Strength and Conditioning Coach
43A APA [jroberts@bradley.edu] ............................ 3788
Roche, Jeff, Head Men's Golf Coach
144D APA [jroche@bradley.edu] ............................ 4410
Shollenberger, Jennie, Asst. Softball Coach
141J APA [jshollenberger@bradley.edu] ................. 2565
Yelk, Nathan, Assistant Director of Sport Performance
43A APA [nyelk@bradley.edu] ............................... 3756

**TICKET OFFICE**

APA ............................................................... 2625
Fax ............................................................... 677-3673

Bogardus, Rob, Asst. Athletic Director for External Operations
144F APA [robogardus@bradley.edu] .................... 2622
Dean, Elizabeth, Assistant Director of Ticket Operations
144J APA [edean@bradley.edu] ............................ 2623
Dolan, Joe, Group Sales Ticket Coordinator
144G APA ....................................................... 2625

**BIOLOGY**

Fax ............................................................... 3558
Stabenau, Dr. Erich, Chair
101A OLH [eks@bradley.edu] ............................... 3020
Shields, Sheila, Administrative Support
101 OLH [sheila@bradley.edu] ............................. 3020
Beanblossom, Wes
163 OLH ........................................................ 3819
Cady, Dr. Craig
103 OLH [ccady@bradley.edu] .............................. 3021
Edgcomb-Friday, Michelle
161 OLH [medgcomb@bradley.edu] ..................... 2931
Faulkner, Dr. Melinda
110 OLH ........................................................ 3019
Fleming, Ted
130 OLH [tfleming@bradley.edu] ......................... 4143
Foster, Dr. Merrill W.
121 OLH [fossil@bradley.edu] .............................. 2352
Franzen, Patricia
163 OLH [pfranzen@bradley.edu] ........................ 3819
Frase, Dr. Barbara
115 OLH [bfrase@bradley.edu] .............................. 3014
Gehring, Dr. Janet
109 OLH [jgehring@bradley.edu] ......................... 3017
Johnson, Dr. Keith
107 OLH [kajohnso@bradley.edu] ........................ 3015
Jost, Dr. Jennifer
113 OLH [jjost@bradley.edu] ............................... 3013
McConnaughay, Dr. Kelly
102 OLH [kdm@bradley.edu] .............................. 3018
Morris, Dr. Sherri
106 OLH [smorris@bradley.edu] .......................... 3016
Ness, Jennifer
101 OLH [jness@bradley.edu] .............................. 3020
Stauffer, Timothy, Laboratory Coordinator
161 OLH [tsstauffer@bradley.edu] ....................... 3457
Stover, Dr. Nicholas
105 OLH [nstover@bradley.edu] ........................... 3675
Wyckoff, Sue
101 OLH [swyckoff@bradley.edu] ....................... 3020

**BOOKSTORE**

BKS .................................................................. 2320
Fax ............................................................... 3709

**AUDIENCES SERVICES**

237A JOB ........................................................ 3632
(See Instructional Technology and Media Services, Audio Visual Services)

**B-NEWS**

Conover, Kathleen, Sr. Dir., Public Relations
14 SWH [mkc@bradley.edu] ................................. 2242

**BAND**

Vroman, Dr. David, Director
DMC [dvroman@bradley.edu] .............................. 2605

**BIOCHEMISTRY**

201 OLH ........................................................ 3030
Fry, Dr. Michelle
206 OLH [mfry@bradley.edu] ............................. 3744
McQuade Daugherty, Dr. Kristi
213 OLH [mcquade@bradley.edu] ...................... 3022

**BRADLEY CAFE** .......................................... 3280

**BRADLEY FUND** ........................................ 3095
(See Development, Bradley Fund)

**BRADLEY TECHNOLOGY COMMERCIALIZATION CENTER**

Peoria Next Innovation Center (PNIC)
801 W. Main Street
Peoria, IL 61606-1877 .................................. 495-7238
Fax .................................................................. 4822
Executive Director ............................................ 4432
Meils, Shirley, Office Manager
[ssl@bradley.edu] .............................................. 4429
Smallberger, Karen, Administrative Assistant
[ksmallberger@bradley.edu] ......................... 495-7238

**BROADCAST ENGINEERING**

Porter, William, Director
224B JOB [bporter@bradley.edu] ...................... 4920
101 State St. ............................................... 495-0597
Anderson, Christopher, Senior Broadcast Engineer
224C JOB [canderso@bradley.edu] ................... 2768
Jordam, Jim, Senior Broadcast Engineer
101 State St. ............................................... 495-0596

**BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, FOSTER COLLEGE OF**

123 BAK ........................................................ 2253
Fax .................................................................. 3374
Scott, Dr. Robert, Interim Dean
151A BAK [rsc@bradley.edu] ............................. 2255
Traenkenschuh, Jan, Administrative Asst.
151 BAK [jg@bradley.edu] ............................... 2255
Showers, Dr. Vince, Interim Associate Dean
122 BAK [ves@bradley.edu] .............................. 2253
Antola Crowe, Douglas, Assistant to the Dean for Undergraduate Programs
123B BAK [crowe@bradley.edu] ......................... 3806
Gawor, Susannah, Director, MBA/EMBA
123A BAK [sgawor@bradley.edu] ...................... 2256
Russell, Jack, Executive Dir., Executive MBA
112 BAK [russell@bradley.edu] ......................... 4425
Fairfield Doering, Amy, Director, Assurance of Learning and Project Springboard
106 BAK [adoering@bradley.edu] ....................... 2295
Arvizu, Lisa, Administrative Support, Dean's Office
123 BAK [larvizu@bradley.edu] ......................... 3714
Jones, Alison, Administrative Support, Dean's Office, Records
107 BAK [akjones@bradley.edu] ......................... 2254
Peterson, Sandy, Administrative Support, Dean's Office
123 BAK [skp@bradley.edu] .............................. 2253

**CENTER FOR BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH**

122 BAK ........................................................ 2278
Goitein, Dr. Bernard, Director
103 BAK [bg@bradley.edu] ............................... 2262
Olehy, Karen, Administrative Support
108 BAK [kjo@bradley.edu] ............................... 2278

**CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION**

122 BAK ........................................................ 2282
O'Brien, Dr. Kevin, Executive Director
209 BAK [kmo@bradley.edu] ............................ 2299
Olehy, Karen, Administrative Support
108 BAK [kjo@bradley.edu] ............................... 2278
COMMUNICATIONS

Fax ................................................................. 3446
Gullifor, Dr. Paul, Henry Means Pindell
Endowed Chair
300B CGCC [pfg@bradley.edu] ............ 2354
Netzley, Dr. Sara Baker, Associate Chair
300A CGGC [snetzley@bradley.edu] ...... 2849
Mis cler, Sue, Administrative Support
300 CGGC [sue@bradley.edu] .............. 2354
Glenzinski, Jamie, Administrative Support
316 CGGC [jglenzin@bradley.edu] ...... 2232
Banning, Dr. Stephen, Interim Associate Dean,
Graduate School
328 CGGC [sbanning@bradley.edu] .... 2362
Bashri, Dr. Maha
326 CGGC [mbashri@bradley.edu] ...... 2236
Bachler, Carolyn, Administrative Support
328 CGGC [sbashri@bradley.edu] ......... 2362
Chen, Michael, Assistant Director of Forensics
204 CGGC [crache@bradley.edu] ...... 2859
Koperski, Dr. Ronald J.
131 CGGC [koperski@bradley.edu] ...... 2973
Jones, Dr. Michele
335 CGGC [mkjones@bradley.edu] ...... 2364
Kasch, Dr. Chris
318 CGGC [ckasch@bradley.edu] ......... 2438
Koperski, Dr. Ronald J.
305 CGGC [chipol@bradley.edu] ......... 2365
Lamoureux, Dr. Ed
315 CGGC [ell@bradley.edu] ............ 2378
Lawrence, Betty Jane, CFA Assoc. Dean
100B CGGC [bjl@bradley.edu] .......... 2368
Lee, Dr. Taejun (David)
320 CGGC [tdlee@bradley.edu] .......... 4117
Lennie, Dave, CFA Director of Instructional
Technology, Audio/Video Engineer
105 CGGC [dlennie@bradley.edu] ......... 3641
Pratt, Dr. Angela
330 CGGC [apratt@bradley.edu] ........ 2357
Smith, Dan, Director of Forensics
313 CGGC [dan@bradley.edu] ............ 2439
Thein, Rickey
333 CGGC [rthein@bradley.edu] ......... 2234
Young, Dr. Margaret
334 CGGC [myl@bradley.edu] .......... 2237
Zohoori, Dr. Ali
319 CGGC [zhooori@bradley.edu] ...... 2998
Adjunct Faculty Offices
306 CGGC ...................................................... 3620
308 CGGC ...................................................... 2353
310 CGGC ...................................................... 2356
312 CGGC ...................................................... 2652
322 CGGC ...................................................... 4116

COMMUNICATIONS AND
ENGINEERING SERVICES

226 JOB ...................................................... 2788
Fax ................................................................. 2559
Telephone Work Orders .......................... 2964
Sander, Rick, Director
225 JOB [rick@bradley.edu] ............... 3660
Bachler, Carolyn, Administrative Support
226 JOB [bach@bradley.edu] ............... 2788

COMMUNICATIONS AND FINE ARTS,
SLANE COLLEGE OF

Fax ................................................................. 3750
Huberman, Dr. Jeffrey, Dean
100 CGGC [huberman@bradley.edu] ...... 2360
Wilhelm, Joan, Administrative Assistant
100 CGGC [joan@bradley.edu] .......... 2360
Lawrence, Betty Jane, Associate Dean
100 CGGC [blj@bradley.edu] ............. 2368
Armstrong, Duffy, Dir. of Development, CFA
101 CGGC
[dlarmstrong@bradley.edu] ............. 3442
Kroenke, Carrie, Administrative Support
100 CGGC [ckroenke@bradley.edu] ...... 3707
Rabe, Cory, Computer Facilities Supervisor
204 CGGC [crabe@bradley.edu] ...... 2859
Schmitt, Martha, Administrative Support
Student Records
102 CGGC [mschmitt@bradley.edu] ....... 2851

CULTURAL EVENTS BOX OFFICE

......................................................... 2650
GLOBAL SCHOLARS ............................................. 3707
INTERACTIVE MEDIA PROGRAM ............... 3707

UNIVERSITY GALLERIES

Zellefrow, Erin, Director
313 HEU [ezellefrow@bradley.edu] ....... 2989
Robb, Diana, Administrative Support
101 HEU [drobb@bradley.edu] ........... 3655

COMPUTER HELPDESK ............................. 2964
(See Technology HelpDesk)

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Fax ................................................................. 4504
Dolins, Dr. Steven, Chair
185 BRD
[sdolins@bradley.edu] ............... 3284, 2460
Walter, Jodi, Administrative Support
176 BRD [jawalter@bradley.edu] ....... 2460
Batra, Dr. Hamit S. (Emeritus)
189 BRD [hbs@bradley.edu] .............. 2458
Liu, Dr. Jiang-Bo
177 BRD [jiangbo@bradley.edu] ........ 2386
Miller, Dr. James C.
195 BRD [jcm@bradley.edu] .............. 2459
Nikolopoulos, Dr. Chrisostos
197 BRD [chris@bradley.edu] .......... 2456
Park, Dr. Young
175 BRD [young@bradley.edu] .......... 2457
Tennyson, Matthew
183 BRD [mtennyson@bradley.edu] ...... 2145
Uskov, Dr. Alexander V.
173 BRD [auskov@bradley.edu] ....... 3599
Uskov, Dr. Vladimir
193 BRD [uskov@bradley.edu] ......... 2461
Wang, Dr. Yun
187 BRD [ywang2@bradley.edu] ....... 2449
171 BRD  ...................................................... 2446
PART-TIME FACULTY

181 BRD ...................................................... 2462

COMPUTING SERVICES

Fax ......................................................... 3460
Bury, Sandra, Executive Director
205 MOR [sandy@bradley.edu] .......... 2949
Redshaw, Phyllis, Administrative Support
205 MOR [par@bradley.edu] .......... 2950
Office Assistant
205 MOR ...................................................... 3645

TECHNOLOGY HELPDESK .......................... 2964

ADMINISTRATIVE DEVELOPMENT

Snyder, Rebecca, Director, Application
Development
400 MOR [becky@bradley.edu] ........... 2953
Ware, Helen, Database Administrator
400 MOR [helen@bradley.edu] .......... 2955
Hensley, Kim, Programmer/Analyst
400 MOR [kah@bradley.edu] .......... 2337
Stoughton, Vicky, Software Architect
[vstoughton@bradley.edu] ............... 4859
Washington, Marcus, Programmer/Analyst
400 MOR [mccs@bradley.edu] .......... 2951
Programmer/Analyst
400 MOR [v@bradley.edu] ............... 2954

COMMUNICATIONS AND PROJECT SUPPORT

Randall, Diana, Customer Support Specialist
129 SIS [diana@bradley.edu] .......... 3475
Renken, Stephanie, Technical Support
Specialist
210 LIB [shotz@bradley.edu] ............. 2959

COMPUTER OPERATIONS

Worsfold, Suzie, Director
205 MOR [suzie@bradley.edu] .......... 3043
Crump, David, Computer Operator
205D MOR [dcrump@bradley.edu] .... 4181
Furrh, Andrew, Computer Operator
205D MOR [afurrh@bradley.edu] ....... 2963
Poff, Rhonda, Data Control Coordinator
205D MOR [rhonda@bradley.edu] ...... 2961

CUSTOMER SUPPORT SERVICES

Goldberg, Nancy, Director, Customer Support
Services
135A LIB [nancy@bradley.edu] .......... 2957
Behrwi, Michael, Computer Systems Consultant
105 SIS [mbehwi@bradley.edu] ......... 3044
Bolson, Dollie, Administrative Support
127 SIS [dollie@bradley.edu] .......... 2947
McCauley, Mike, Computer Support Specialist
135A LIB [mcc@bradley.edu] .......... 3677
Prahl, Robert, Technical Support Specialist
107 SIS [prahl@bradley.edu] .......... 2238
Willis, Enrico, Computer Support Specialist
135A LIB [edwillis@bradley.edu] ...... 3663

NETWORK

Scuffham, David, Director, Systems
Integration and Security
205 MOR [david@bradley.edu] .......... 3041
Carpenter, Paul, Senior System Administrator
201 MOR [paul@bradley.edu] .......... 3421
Ghere, Shayne, Network Engineer
205 MOR [sghere@bradley.edu] ...... 3094
Hibbard, Jeff, Senior Systems Administrator
203 MOR [jih@bradley.edu] .......... 2960
Hutchison, Mona, Systems Administrator
205D MOR [kh@bradley.edu] .......... 2962
Whitlow, Michael, Senior Network Analyst
205 MOR [mwhitlow@bradley.edu] ...... 3350
DINING SERVICES, CAMPUS
WIL
Fax ....................................................... 3683
Gibson, Ron, Director
[rgibson@bradley.edu] .......................... 3210
Gehrke, Danielle, Wellness Coord. ........... 3410
Starr, Stacy, Office Manager .................. 3210
Kerr, Marla, Office Support .................... 3209

GIESER HALL DINING CENTER
Smith, Mary, Manager ............................ 1257

STUDENT CENTER DINING/CATERING
Kelch, Bob, Student Center Manager ....... 3280
Bond, Trena, Assistant Manager .............. 3280
Wozniak, Ryan, Assistant Manager .......... 3280
Executive Chef ..................................... 3280
Student Center Menu Line .................... 3301

WILLIAMS HALL DINING CENTER/CENTER COURT
Lee, Johnnie, Manager .............................. 1976

DUPLICATING
231 JOB ............................................. 2326
(See Instructional Technology and Media Services, Duplacting)

ECOOMIC EDUCATION, CENTER FOR
209 BAK .............................................. 2299
(See Business Administration, Foster College of, Center for Economic Education)

ECONOMICS
BAK
Fax ....................................................... 4174
O’Brien, Dr. Kevin, Chair
209 BAK [kmo@bradley.edu] ................... 2299
Layne, Karla, Administrative Support
209 BAK [ksl@bradley.edu] ..................... 2296
Gretz, Richard
208 BAK [rgretz@bradley.edu] .................. 2298
Hightfl, Dr. Jannett
203 BAK [hightfl@bradley.edu] .................. 2304
Lewer, Joshua
210 BAK [jlew@bradley.edu] .................... 2301
Sattler, Dr. Edward
206 BAK [elsccct1.bradley.edu] ............... 2303
Scott, Dr. Robert
151 BAK [res@bradley.edu] ...................... 2255
Weinstein, Rott
207 BAK [riw@bradley.edu] ..................... 2261
Wojcikewych, Dr. Ray
205 BAK [wojo@bradley.edu] .................... 3282

EDUCATION AND HEALTH SCIENCES, COLLEGE OF
Fax ....................................................... 3184
Sattler, Dr. Joan, Dean
23 CPT [js@bradley.edu] .......................... 3180
Sherloc, Cathy, Administrative Assistant
31 CPT [cathy@bradley.edu] ..................... 3180
Russell-Chapin, Dr. Lori, Assoc. Dean &
Graduate Studies Coord.
51 CPT [lar@bradley.edu] ....................... 3186
Cluskey, Dr. Molly, Assistant Dean
48 CPT [cluskey@bradley.edu] ............... 2640
Bachler, Michelle, Administrative Support
47 CPT [mbachler@bradley.edu] .............. 2519
Dillon, Dr. Noreen, Clinical Experiences
Coordinator and Certification Officer
46 CPT [nrdillon@bradley.edu] ............... 3694
Doty, Mhairi, Administrative Support,
Clinical Experiences, Student Records
45 CPT [mdoty@bradley.edu] .................... 3183
Miller, Sally, Administrative Support
26 CPT [samiller2@bradley.edu] ............. 3329
Preston, Terri, Administrative Support
Graduate Studies Coordinator
55 CPT [tpreston@bradley.edu] ............... 3193
Slane, Colleen, Assessment Coordinator
49 CPT [colleen@bradley.edu] ................. 3492
Zuercher, Tracy, Administrative Support
21 CPT [tzuercher@bradley.edu] .......... 3181

C.C. WHEELER INSTITUTE
Randall, Dr. G. Kevin, Director
5 BRD [krandall@bradley.edu] ................. 3202
Tyler, Michelle, Administrative Support
18 BRD [mtlyler@bradley.edu] ............... 2433

CENTER FOR COLLABORATIVE BRAIN RESEARCH
Russell-Chapin, Dr. Lori, Co-Director
(on sabbatical fall)
51 CPT [lar@bradley.edu] ...................... 3186
Liu, Dr. Wen-Ching, Co-Director
50 CPT ............................................ 3216

CENTER FOR RESEARCH AND SERVICE
Flannigan, Dr. Peggy, Director
309 BUR [pnflan@bradley.edu] ............... 2568
Zuercher, Tracy, Administrative Support
21 CPT [tzuercher@bradley.edu] .......... 3181

EHC COUNSELING RESEARCH AND TRAINING CLINIC
11 CPT .............................................. 3189
Fax ....................................................... 2952
Buchko, Dr. Kathleen, Director
[crtc@bradley.edu]

GLOBAL SCHOLARS PROGRAM
Antola Crowe, Dr. Heljä, Coordinator
408 BUR [helja@bradley.edu] ............... 2521

HEALTH, MINOR IN
Russell-Chapin, Dr. Lori, Associate Dean
51 CPT [lar@bradley.edu] ....................... 3186

INSTITUTE FOR GIFTED AND TALENTED YOUTH
Neidy, Jon, Director
CED [neidy@bradley.edu] ...................... 2374
Hall, Candy, Administrative Support
CED [clld@bradley.edu] ...................... 2374

LEADERSHIP STUDIES, MINOR IN
Lucas, Dr. Christopher, Coordinator
72 CPT [clucas@bradley.edu] ................. 3179

WILLIAM T. KEMPER PROJECT
Antola Crowe, Dr. Heljä, Director
408 BUR [helja@bradley.edu] ............... 2521
Miller, Sally, Administrative Support
26 CPT [samiller2@bradley.edu] ............. 3329

EDUCAUTION DEPARTMENT ............... 3190
(See Teacher Education)

ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING
JOB .................................................... 2727
Fax ....................................................... 3252
Huggins, Dr. Brian D., Chair
335 JOB [bdh@bradley.edu] ................. 2732
Polen, Kathy, Administrative Support
137 JOB [rsk@bradley.edu] .................... 2727
Ahn, Dr. In Soo
320 JOB [isa@bradley.edu] .................... 2734
Anakwa, Dr. Wofei
337 JOB [wa@bradley.edu] .................... 2933
Dempsey, Dr. Gary
339 JOB [gld@bradley.edu] .................... 2801
Gutschlag, Steve D.
336 JOB [gutsch@bradley.edu] ............... 2972
Irwin, Dr. James
324 JOB [jhirwin@bradley.edu] ............. 2756
Jetton, Dr. Ronald P. (part-time, emeritus)
333 JOB [jetton@bradley.edu] ............... 2735
Lu, Yufeng
340 JOB [yluy2@bradley.edu] ................. 3564
Marlowski, Dr. Aleksander
328 JOB [olekmalni@bradley.edu] .......... 2776
Mattus, Christopher, Laboratory Director
138 JOB [exit@bradley.edu] .................... 2728
Na, Dr. Woonki
331 JOB [wken@bradley.edu] ................. 3205
Sanchez, Dr. Jose R.
332 JOB [jsm@bradley.edu] .................... 2707
Schmidt, Nick A.
137C JOB [nshmidt@bradley.edu] .......... 2974
Shastry, Dr. Prasad
334 JOB [snp@bradley.edu] .................... 2733
Stewart, Dr. Thomas L. (emeritus)
333 JOB [tsl@bradley.edu] .................... 2730
322 JOB [ at@bradley.edu] ........... 2260

ADVANCED MICROWAVE ENGINEERING LAB
245 JOB ............................................. 4535

EE NETWORKING LAB
243 JOB ............................................. 2848

RF LAB
325 JOB ............................................. 3251

EMERGENCY ......................... 911

EMERGENCY INFORMATION
HOTLINE ........................................ 4000
The Emergency Information Hotline provides
a recorded update to emergency alerts.

EMPLOYER TESTING SERVICES .... 2409
(See Smith Career Services)

ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, COLLEGE OF
Fax ....................................................... 3670
Johnson, Dr. Richard, Dean
124 JOB [rtj@bradley.edu] ..................... 2721
Christophorou, Sheila, Admin. Assistant
124 JOB [schristophorou@bradley.edu] ....... 2721
Emanuel, Dr. Joseph T., Assoc. Dean
109A MOR [jte@bradley.edu] .................... 2742
Podlasek, Dr. Robert J., Asst. Dean—Projects
124 JOB [bpod@bradley.edu] .................... 2720
Reyer, Dr. Julie, Asst. Dean—Student Success
110 JOB [jreyer@bradley.edu] ................. 2709
Buckles, David, Engineer
PNIC [dbuckles@bradley.edu] ............... 7325
Cobb, Kathy, CEGT, Outreach Facilitator
124 JOB [kcob@bradley.edu] .................... 7457
Drsicoll, Joseph
7 OLH [ @@bradley.edu] ......................... 3005
Dutton, Jamie, Advisor/Coordinator, Student Affairs
125 JOB [jutton@bradley.edu] ................. 2975
Earley, Troy, Engineer
PNIC [tearley@bradley.edu] ................. 7325
Engdahl, Dr. John, Donald V. Fites Chair of
Engineering and Tech.
407 JOB [jengdahl@bradley.edu] ............ 3298
Gaddipati, Deepak, Engineer
PNIC [dkgaddipati@bradley.edu] ............ 7325
Greene, Dick, Engineers for Tomorrow
Program Coordinator
101 MOR [rlg@bradley.edu] ............... 2745
Grimson, Linda, Administrative Support  
124 JOB [lgrimon@bradley.edu]  ...........  2720
Heuser, Jacob, CEGT Development Officer  
B31 BAK [jheuser@bradley.edu]  ...........  3093
Koopman, Steven, Engineer  
PNC [skoopman@bradley.edu]  ...........  7325
Miller, David W., Engineering Shop Supervisor  
120B JOB [dwm@bradley.edu]  ...........  2736
Roos, Kelly  
47 OLH [rooster@bradley.edu]  ...........  2997

**ENGLISH**

Fax ..........................................................  4560
Prescott, Dr. Robert, Chair  
385 BRD [prescott@bradley.edu]  ...........  2468
Dusenberg, Dr. Peter, Coordinator of Composition  
375 BRD [pf@bradley.edu]  ...........  2465
Walker, Shelly, Administrative Support  
380 BRD [swalker@bradley.edu]  ...........  2490
Blouch, Dr. Christine  
381 BRD [blouch@bradley.edu]  ...........  2467
Brill de Ramirez, Dr. Susan  
393 BRD [brill@bradley.edu]  ...........  3888
Burgauer, Dr. Debra  
389 BRD [dburgauer@bradley.edu]  ...........  3304
Conley, Dr. Timothy (on sabbatical fall)  
354 BRD [tc@bradley.edu]  ...........  2476
Craig, Dr. Martha  
387 BRD [mcr@bradley.edu]  ...........  2463
Cusack, Michelle  
391 BRD [mccusack@bradley.edu]  ...........  3705
Dahlquist, Patricia  
361 BRD [tricia@bradley.edu]  ...........  3652
DeGise, Dr. Robert  
317 BRD [semperfin@bradley.edu]  ...........  3302
Eggett, Amy  
366 BRD [aeggett@bradley.edu]  ...........  2448
Glassmeyer, Dr. Danielle  
369 BRD [dglassmeyer@bradley.edu]  ...........  2469
Hedman, Ethan  
391 BRD [ehedman@bradley.edu]  ...........  3705
Herbert, Anne  
397 BRD [satya@bradley.edu]  ...........  3306
Jost, Dr. Jean  
367 BRD [jje@bradley.edu]  ...........  2484
Katz, Dr. Seth  
383 BRD [seth@bradley.edu]  ...........  2479
Kumpf, Dr. Eric  
391 BRD [kumpf@bradley.edu]  ...........  3705
Kuzniar, Kaylyn  
391 BRD [kku@bradley.edu]  ...........  3705
Laird, Thomas  
391 BRD [tlaird@mchsi.com]  ...........  3705
Leathers, Ellen Gay  
363 BRD [leathers@bradley.edu]  ...........  3382
Luciano, Phil  
391 BRD [pluciano@bradley.edu]  ...........  3705
Luong, Jessamyn  
391 BRD [jluong@bradley.edu]  ...........  3705
Manley, Sue  
391 BRD [susank@bradley.edu]  ...........  3906
McKee, Orzulak, Dr. Melinda  
365 BRD [mmckee@bradley.edu]  ...........  2466
Miles, Clara  
391 BRD [cmiles@bradley.edu]  ...........  3705

**ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT**

VIS ..........................................................  3144
Fax ..........................................................  2797
Pardeck, David, Executive Dir., Enrollment Management, Financial Operations  
100 SWH [dl@bradley.edu]  ...........  3089
Richmond, Tom, Executive Dir., Enrollment Management for Admissions Marketing and Communications Operations  
[tr@bradley.edu]  ...........  3137
Roberson, Angela, “Nickie,” Executive Dir., Enrollment Management, Office Operations  
[nickie@bradley.edu]  ...........  3144
Carpenter, Jane, Administrative Support, Office Operations  
[tj@bradley.edu]  ...........  3144
San Jose, Rodney, Executive Dir. of Enrollment Management, Admissions Operations  
[rodney@bradley.edu]  ...........  3455
Homann, JoAnn, Administrative Support, Admissions Operations  
[ja@bradley.edu]  ...........  3131

**ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE**

Morris, Sherri  
106 OLH [smor@bradley.edu]  ...........  3016

**EQUIPMENT ROOM**

APA ..........................................................  2689

**ESCORT PROGRAM, UNIVERSITY** ..........................................................  2800

**EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT CENTER**

112 BAK [eedc@bradley.edu]  ...........  4420
(See Business Administration, Foster College of)

**FACILITIES MANAGEMENT**

MAC  
HOURS: Director’s Office: M-F 8 a.m.-noon: 1-5 p.m. Central Communications Center: 7 days a week, 24 hours a day

**PLANT ADMINISTRATION/PLANNING**

Fax ..........................................................  3597
Doerzaph, Ronald, Director  
104 MAC [rdoerzaph@bradley.edu]  ...........  2919
Parkhurst, Lois, Administrative Assistant  
104 MAC [lparkhurst@bradley.edu]  ...........  2919

**BUILDING MAINTENANCE**

Bockler, John, Supervisor  
[jbockler@bradley.edu]  ...........  2913

**CENTRAL COMMUNICATIONS CENTER (WORK CONTROL)**

100 MAC ..........................................................  2915
Wood, Judi, Central Communications Coordinator  
100 MAC [jwood@bradley.edu]  ...........  2917

**CUSTODIAL SERVICES**

MAC  
Fax ..........................................................  4068
Dempsey, Pat, Director  
[dp@bradley.edu]  ...........  3212
Vanderheydt, Tracy, Administrative Support  
[lv@bradley.edu]  ...........  3213
Jackson, Mike, Supervisor  ...........  4070
Moore, June, Senior Supervisor  ...........  3211

**GENERAL SERVICES**

Fax ..........................................................  3506
Arrington, Gloria, Supervisor  
100 MAC [garrington@bradley.edu]  ...........  2925
Bohm, Susan, Purchasing Coordinator  
100 MAC [sbohm@bradley.edu]  ...........  2927

**GROUNDS MAINTENANCE**

Glazier, Stan, Supervisor  
[sk@bradley.edu]  ...........  2794

**MAILROOM** ..........................................................  2642

**OFFICE SUPPLIES** ..........................................................  2928

**PLANNING**

Green, Kim, Supervisor  
200 MAC [kgreen@bradley.edu]  ...........  2524
Staley, Jesse, Assistant Project Manager, Construction  
207 MAC [jstaley@bradley.edu]  ...........  4861

**SAFETY**

Arnett, Rollin, Supervisor  
206 MAC [rollin@bradley.edu]  ...........  3384

**SHIPPING/RECEIVING** ..........................................................  2928

**SIGNS** ..........................................................  2926

**UTILITIES**

Neillson, LeRoy, Supervisor  
200 HOL [leneillson@bradley.edu]  ...........  4525
Maubach, Brian, Asst. Supervisor  
200 HOL [bmaubach@bradley.edu]  ...........  4993
FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES
Fax .......................................................... 3813
Choi, Dr. Chang-Ok, Chair
17 BRD [ok@bradley.edu] ........................... 2433
Tyler, Michelle, Administrative Support
18 BRD [mtyler@bradley.edu] ................. 2433
Brandes, Dr. Kendra
13 BRD [kbrandes@bradley.edu] ............. 243
Dallmeyer, Dr. Martha
1 BRD [mdallmeyer@bradley.edu] .......... 3737
Davidson, Dr. Jeannette, Dietsetics Program
Director
15 BRD [jad@bradley.edu] .......................... 2436
Newell, Amanda, Dietsetics Internship Director
15 BRD [anewell@bradley.edu] ............... 3736
Randall, Dr. G. Kevin, C.C. Wheeler
Institute Director
5 BRD [krandall@bradley.edu] .............. 3202
Tomblin, Mallori
19 BRD [mtomblin@bradley.edu] .......... 2430
Wolfe, Kara, Hospitality Leadership Program
Director
7 BRD [kwolfe2@bradley.edu] ............. 3879
Graduate Assistants
20 BRD ................................................... 3271

FINANCE AND QUANTITATIVE METHODS
Horvath, Dr. Philip, Chair
227A BAK [tjof@bradley.edu] ................. 2281
Foster, Teri, Administrative Support
227 BAK [tjof@bradley.edu] .................. 2281
Ardalan, Manouchehr
Bhandari, Dr. Shyam B. (on sabbatical spring)
229 BAK [shyam@bradley.edu] ............. 2269
Elshahat, Dr. Ahmed
224 BAK [aelshahat@bradley.edu] .......... 4960
Fairfield Doering, Amy
106 BAK [adordering@bradley.edu] ...... 2295
Funkhouser, William, Executive-in-Residence
226 BAK [wfunkhouser2@bradley.edu] ....... 3829
Hatfield, Dr. Patty A.
221 BAK [patty@bradley.edu] .............. 3581
Rubash, Dr. Arlyn R.
412 b/c JOB [ar@bradley.edu] .............. 2258
Showers, Vice
222 BAK [ves@bradley.edu] ................. 2291
Sinha, Dr. Amit
225 BAK [asinha@bradley.edu] ............ 3582
Webster, Dr. Allen
223 BAK [awl@bradley.edu] ............... 2312

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
100 SWH ............................................ 3089
Fax ..................................................... 2798
Pardieck, David, Director
department@bradley.edu
Murphy, Linda, Administrative Support
lap@bradley.edu
Betts, Mel, Associate Director
mel@bradley.edu
Bussone, Patricia, Associate Director
pmb@bradley.edu
Durbin, Jean, Financial Assistance Clerk
kjd@bradley.edu
Jackson, Debra, Assistant Director
djackson@bradley.edu
McKnight, Karen, Accounts Coordinator
km@bradley.edu
Stenger, Dorothy, Associate Director
das@bradley.edu

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Sconduto, Dr. Leslie, Chair
315 BRD [lsconduto@bradley.edu] ....... 2474
Johnston, Teresa, Administrative Support
314 BRD [tjohnston@bradley.edu] ...... 2500
Botero-Mariy, Andrea
Cisneros, Dr. Adolfo
305 BRD [ajc@bradley.edu] .............. 2464
Harris, Dr. Tracy
301 BRD ............................................. 2485
Hertich, Dr. Alexander
313 BRD [ahertich@bradley.edu] ....... 3495
Kessler, Dr. Deborah
311 BRD [dkessler@bradley.edu] ....... 2475
Knotz, Suzuko
309 BRD [sknotz@bradley.edu] ......... 4105
Portocarrero, Dr. Melvy
307 BRD [mrpc@bradley.edu] ............ 2473
Part-Time Faculty
309 BRD ............................................. 4105

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY LIFE
(See also Residential Living and Leadership, Center for)
21 HAR ............................................. 2428

GALLERIES, UNIVERSITY
Zellefrow, Erin, Interim Director of Galleries,
Exhibitions, and Collections
106 HEU [ezellefrow@bradley.edu] .... 2989
Robb, Diana, Administrative Support
101 HEU [drobb@bradley.edu] .......... 3655

GARRETT CULTURAL CENTER .......... 2646
(See also Multicultural Student Services)

GIFTED AND TALENTED YOUTH,
INSTITUTE FOR ................................. 2374
(See Education and Health Sciences, College of)

GRADUATE SCHOOL
200 BRD ........................................... 2375
Fax ..................................................... 3343
Delgado, Dr. Alberto, Interim Dean
[delgado@bradley.edu] ................. 3997
Banning, Stephen, Interim Associate Dean
[bsanning@bradley.edu] ............ 4076
Jacobs, Darlene, Administrative Support
[djacobs@bradley.edu] ................. 3980
Franks, Lynne, Director of Graduate
International Admissions and Student
Services [lfr@bradley.edu] ............. 4646
Pesek, Janet, Records Coordinator
[jpesek@bradley.edu] ................ 2792
Ptashnik, Kristina, Records Coordinator,
Admissions [kptashnik@bradley.edu] .... 2264
Tanner, Susan, Records Coordinator,
Graduation [stanner@bradley.edu] .. 3487
Varmey, Lisa, Administrative Support
[lvarmey@bradley.edu] ............... 3981

GRAPHICS
229 JOB ............................................. 2343
(See Instructional Technology and Media Services,
Graphics)

HEALTH SCIENCE .............................. 2857
(See Physical Therapy and Health Science)

HEALTH SERVICES
101 MAR .......................................... 2700
Fax ..................................................... 3534

HOURS: M-F, 8 a.m. -12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m.-5p.m.
Higgs, Dr. Jessica, Medical Director
Otten, Kathy, Administrative Support
Schoen, Cindy, Administrative Support
Bostwick, Dr. Brian, Staff Physician
Bushman, Shannon, R.N.
Eathington, Amy, R.N.
Knapp, Mary Ann, R.N.
Larson, Rosy, R.N.
Majcina, Dr. Kathy, Staff Physician
Messing, Marci, R.N., Office Manager
Mollenhauer, Bonda, R.N.
Nulty, Dr. Greg, Staff Physician
Peters, Candis, R.N.
Phipps, Sue, R.N.

After Hours (Saint Francis) ...................... 3200
Emergencies ...................................... 911

COUNSELING SERVICES ...................... 2700
Fax ..................................................... 2410

HILLEL HOUSE
1532 W. Fredonia .............................. 676-0862
Katz, Dr. Seth, Advisor
[seth@bradley.edu] ............................. 2479

HILLTOPICS
COM .............................................. 2250
(See University Communications, Alumni Publications/
Bradley Hilltops)

HISTORY
Fax ..................................................... 3377
Williams, Dr. John, Chair
336D BRD [johwn@bradley.edu] ....... 3182
Meeks, Gina, Administrative Support
336F BRD [gmeeeks@bradley.edu] .... 2401
Bragg, Dr. John
325 BRD [jbragg@bradley.edu] ............ 2401
Brown, Dr. Brad
351B BRD [bb@bradley.edu] .............. 4908
Gates, Dr. Rustin
327 BRD [rgates@bradley.edu] .......... 4872
Gibson, Dr. Camille
333 BRD [cgibson@bradley.edu] ....... 4170
Hawkins, Dr. Robert
331 BRD [lhawkins@bradley.edu] ....... 4171
Jones, Dr. Philip D.
336C BRD [pdj@bradley.edu] .......... 2397
Kampfl, Dr. Jeff
329 BRD [jkampfl@bradley.edu] ......... 2398
Kidd, Dr. Randy
347 BRD [rkidd@bradley.edu] .......... 2399
Robertson Dr. Stacey
336E BRD [smr@bradley.edu] .......... 3538
Ross, Pat
329 BRD [mpross@bradley.edu] ......... 2398
Scott, Dr. Amy L.
336B BRD [alscott@bradley.edu] ....... 2814
Toquixo, Dr. Aurea
345 BRD [atoquixo@bradley.edu] ....... 2393

HONORS PROGRAM
Fuller, Dr. Robert, Director
295B BRD [rcf@bradley.edu] .......... 3282
Beard, Deborah, Administrative Support
295A BRD [dad@bradley.edu] ............ 3283

HOUSING .......................................... 3221
(See Residential Living and Leadership, Center for)
HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENT
239 SIS ......................................................... 3223
Fax ............................................................... 3867
Peplow, Nena, Director
[nenata@bradley.edu] .......................... 3904
Ferguson, Suzanne, Human Resource Assistant
[smferguson@bradley.edu] ............... 3904
Fico, Dayna, Benefits Administrator
[dfico@bradley.edu] ......................... 3687
Hamer, Maria, Human Resource Assistant
[mrhamer@bradley.edu] ................. 3904
Sorrel, Karen, Human Resource Administrator
[ksorrel@bradley.edu] ...................... 3687

ILLINOIS MANUFACTURING
EXTENSION CENTER ......................... 4632
Fax ............................................................... 3289
Boulay, David, President
427 JOB [dboulay@imec.org] ........... 2306
Flynn, Sandy, Administrative Assistant
428 JOB [sflynn@imec.org] ............... 3037
Baer, Mark, Manufacturing Specialist
422 JOB [mbaer@imec.org] ............... 3459
Earl, Sarah, Human Resources and Talent Development Manager
424 JOB [searl@imec.org] ................. 3933
Kennedy, Tucker, VP, Marketing and Public Relations
404 JOB [tkennedy@imec.org] .......... 3687
Monahan, Mike, VP, Finance, Information Systems
403 JOB [mmp@imec.org] .................... 4631
Rockhold, Rachel, Operations Coordinator
419 JOB [rockhold@imec.org] ........... 3497
Shrum, Shannon, Accounting/GP Specialist
403 JOB [sshrum@imec.org] .............. 3931
Tunney, Kathy, Asst. Dir. Information Systems/Reporting
403 JOB [kuney@imec.org] ................. 4621
Waige, Mike, Account Manager
423 JOB [mwaight@imec.org] .......... 4628

INDUSTRIAL AND MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
Fax ............................................................... 2853
Chen, Dr. Joseph, Chair
1108 MOR [jchen@bradley.edu] ........ 2740
Hawkins, Michelle, Administrative Support
110 MOR [mhawkins@bradley.edu] .... 2740
Emanuel, Dr. Joseph T.
109A MOR [jte@bradley.edu] ............. 2742
Jones, Ron G., Lab Technician
Lab 2 MOR [rjones@bradley.edu] ....... 2968
Krishnamoorthi, Dr. K.S.
402 MOR [kk@bradley.edu] ............... 2744
Kroll, Dr. Dennis E.
109C MOR [dkroll@bradley.edu] ....... 2746
Leber, John, Electronic Lab Coordinator
301 MOR [jleber2@bradley.edu] ...... 4127
Li, Dr. Ye
109B MOR [jyli@bradley.edu] ............ 2934
Lin, Dr. Gary C.
303 MOR [clin@bradley.edu] .......... 2747
Ness, Dr. Arnold R.
408 MOR [arn@bradley.edu] .......... 2985
Saboury, Dr. Saeed
406 MOR [saboury@bradley.edu] ...... 2979
Shareef, Dr. Iqbal
403 MOR [shareef@bradley.edu] ....... 2981
Tayyari, Dr. Fariborz “Fred”
100 MOR [tt@bradley.edu] ............... 2748
Yoo, Dr. Jung-Woon (John)
407 MOR [jyoo@bradley.edu] .......... 3248

INFORMATION RESOURCES AND TECHNOLOGY
218 LIB Fax .................................................... 3092
Ruch, Chuck, Associate Provost
[cruch@bradley.edu] .......... 3100
Clemens, Monica, Administrative Support
[mc@bradley.edu] ............. 3440

INSTITUTIONAL IMPROVEMENT ... 4939
(See Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs)

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY & MEDIA SERVICES (ITMS)
Johnson, Nial L., Executive Director
237D JOB [nial@bradley.edu] .......... 2333
Edwards, Marcia, Administrative Support
237C JOB [medwards@bradley.edu] .. 2334

AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
Hours: M-Th, 8 a.m.-10 p.m.; F, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.;
closed weekends except with prior arrangements
237A JOB [av@bradley.edu] .......... 3632
Helm, Wade, Instructional Tech. Specialist
237B JOB [wph@bradley.edu] .......... 2329
Reinhart, Rolland, Equipment Coordinator
237A JOB [rfr@bradley.edu] .......... 2331

Duplicating
Barnhart, Kim, Duplication Equipment Technician
231 JOB [ckpqueen@bradley.edu] .... 2326

GRAPHICS
Hymaugh, Shanon, Graphic Designer
229 JOB [shannon@bradley.edu] ....... 2343

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE CENTER
Kerns, Barbara, Director
20 LIB [bark@bradley.edu] .......... 2332, 2344
Barron, Tony Ramirez, Technology Support Specialist
20 LIB [tony@bradley.edu] .......... 3045
Goodin, Nick, Academic Support Specialist
237 JOB [ngoodin@bradley.edu] ....... 3387

PHOTOGRAPHY
Zehr, Duane,Photographer
233 JOB [drz@bradley.edu] .......... 2328

VIDEO SERVICES ..................................... 3387

INTERACTIVE MEDIA
Brown, George H., Interim Chair
200 CGCC [gpbrown@bradley.edu] .... 4519
Ruch, Trudy, Administrative Support
200 CGCC [trudy@bradley.edu] ........ 4528

Cavanah, Scott
133A CGCC
[spcavanah@bradley.edu] .......... 4147
Ferolo, James (on sabbatical fall, spring, and summer)
200 CGCC [jferolo@bradley.edu] ....... 4519
Lamoureux, Dr. Edward Lee
315 CGCC [ejl@bradley.edu] .......... 2378
McGill, Dr. Monica
133B CGCC [mmcgill@bradley.edu] .... 4148

Nelson, Matthew
133c CGCC
[mmnelson@bradley.edu] .......... 4149
Adjunct Faculty
209 CGCC ................................................. 3875

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Dickenscheidt, Ken, President
21C HAR [kdickenscheidt@bradley.edu]

INTERNAL AUDIT
Lillard, Janis, Director
209 SIS [jlillard@bradley.edu] .......... 3118

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PROGRAM
Iyer, Dr. Rajesh, Director
406 BAK [nryer@bradley.edu] .......... 2991

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Fax ............................................................... 3687
Blouch, Dr. Christine, Director
325A CGCC [blouch@bradley.edu] .... 2395
Phelps, Marian, Administrative Support
325 CGCC [mjp@bradley.edu] .......... 2400
Stinson, Kathy, Administrative Support
325 CGCC [kstinson@bradley.edu] .... 2562

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Fax ............................................................... 3687
Bukowski, Dr. Charles, Director
248B BRD [cb@bradley.edu] .......... 2450
Clayton, Jeanne, Administrative Support
248 BRD [clayton@bradley.edu] ....... 2450
Bukowski, Dr. Jeanie
248C BRD [jpb@bradley.edu] .......... 2450
Schopf, Dr. James
248D BRD [schopf@bradley.edu] ...... 3444
Tarzi, Dr. Shah, Lee Morgan Chair of International Economic Affairs
271 BRD [tarzi@bradley.edu] .......... 3653

INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTER AND NAFTA OPPORTUNITY CENTER
141 JOB ......................................................... 3075
(See Business Administration, Foster College of Turner Center for Entrepreneurship)

INTERNSHIPS ............................................. 3034
(See Smith Career Center)

INTRAMURAL AND RECREATIONAL SPORTS
120B MAR .............................................. 2677
(See Campus Recreation)

JAZZ ENSEMBLES
Kelly, Dr. Todd, Director
306 CON [tt@bradley.edu] .......... 2597
Fax 3685
Fischer, Dr. Deborah, Director
tcarman@bradley.edu 3654
Carman, Terri, Administrative Support
tcarman@bradley.edu 3654
Coordinator, Turning Point Intervention Program
313 LIB .................................................. 4356
Rapp, Dr. Susan, Associate Director/Coordinator, Student Tutoring Services
311 LIB susan@bradley.edu 4357

LEARNING ASSISTANCE, CENTER FOR
Fax 3685
Fischer, Dr. Deborah, Director
tcarman@bradley.edu 3654
Carman, Terri, Administrative Support
tcarman@bradley.edu 3654
Coordinator, Turning Point Intervention Program
313 LIB .................................................. 4356
Rapp, Dr. Susan, Associate Director/Coordinator, Student Tutoring Services
311 LIB susan@bradley.edu 4357

LEWIS J. BURGER CENTER FOR STUDENT LEADERSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE
Fax 3682, 2428
(See Residential Living and Leadership, Center for)

LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES, COLLEGE OF
Fax 2815
Ebaugh, Dr. Claire, Dean
cetbaugh@bradley.edu 2380
Campbell, Pat, Administrative Assistant
patc@bradley.edu 2380
McConnaughay, Dr. Kelly, Associate Dean
kdmb@bradley.edu 2384
Hall, Patti, Administrative Support
ph@bradley.edu 2384
Blattenberger, Patricia, Administrative Support
pbblattenberger@bradley.edu 2382

LIBRARY, CULLOM-DAVIS
Hours:
First 1.5 weeks of the semester:
Sun. noon-midnight; M-TH 7:30 a.m.-midnight; F 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Remainder of the semester:
Sun. noon-4 a.m.; M-TH 7:30 a.m.-4 a.m.; F 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Information Desk 2825, 3502
Director’s Office 2850
Document Delivery Billing 3550
Fax 2558
Interlibrary Loan 2837
Hours Open 2824

RENEWALS
2826
RESERVES
3315
TECHNOLOGY HELPDdsk 2964

ADMINISTRATION
Fax 3593
Galik, Barbara, Executive Director
145 LIB barbara@bradley.edu 2830
Obery, Sharon, Administrative Support
144 LIB sobery@bradley.edu 2850
Shaddid, Lorraine, Administrative Support
144 LIB jshaddid@bradley.edu 3476
Stalter, Calie, Administrative Support
144 LIB cstalter@bradley.edu 2821

ACCESS SERVICES
Fax 3593
Burhans, Skip, Access Services/ Education Librarian
127A LIB sburhans@bradley.edu 2848
Chastain, Myra, Access Services Coordinator/Billing
mlc@bradley.edu 2829
Corpus, Laura, Interlibrary Loan Coordinator
larabc@bradley.edu 2831
Edwards, Shawn, Access Services/Electronic Services
saedwards@bradley.edu 3467
Felder, Aaron, Access Services Coordinator
afelder@bradley.edu 2807
Gilbert, Erich, Access Services Coordinator
egilbert@bradley.edu 2831
Bastian, Jessica, Access Services
jbastian@bradley.edu 2807
Savoie, Marina, Circulation/Interlibrary Loan Coordinator
savioe@bradley.edu 2837
Smith, Cathy, Shelving
ksamith@bradley.edu 2836
Viel, Michelle, Circulation/Curriculum Materials Center
mvie@bradley.edu 2829
Access Services 2831

ACQUISITIONS/COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT
Fax 3593
Spies, M. Todd, Librarian
101 LIB .................................................. 2841
Boone, Carolyn, Acquisitions
[carolynb@bradley.edu] 2836
Plym, Glynis, Serials
[glynis@bradley.edu] 2382
Toyne, Tonica, Acquisitions Coordinator
[ttonye@bradley.edu] 2610

ELECTRONIC SERVICES
Fax 3593
Chen, Xiaotian, Librarian
102 LIB chen@bradley.edu 2839
Edwards, Shawn, Access Services/Electronic Services
saedwards@bradley.edu 2807

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
Fax 3593
Johnson, Denise, Librarian
109 LIB johnson@bradley.edu 2840
Scott, Margaret, Library Clerk
[scott@bradley.edu] 3465
Haig, Sheryl, Reference and Government Documents Assistant
[sherylh@bradley.edu] 2832

INFORMATION LITERACY/ELECTRONIC SERVICES
Fax 3593
Frazier, Meg, Librarian
108 LIB frazier@bradley.edu 3219

MUSIC RESOURCE COLLECTION
Fax 3593
Fuertges, Daniel, Music Resource Center and Sports Communication Center Coordinator
321 LIB dfuertges@bradley.edu 2593
Librarian 2591

REFERENCE
3502
Johnson, Denise, Librarian
109 LIB johnson@bradley.edu 2840
Happ, Dianne, Librarian
104 LIB happ@bradley.edu 2847
Haig, Sheryl, Reference and Government Documents Assistant
sherylh@bradley.edu 2832
Clark, Bryan, Part-time Reference Librarian
[bc106@bradley.edu] 2373

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
304 LIB
Frey, Charles, Librarian
[frey@bradley.edu] 2823
Deller, Karen, Special Collections Asst.
deller@bradley.edu 2822
Lyra, Ana, Conservator and Coordinator for Preservation Services
lyra@bradley.edu 3786
Schneider, Sherri, Special Collections Asst.
[shs@bradley.edu] 2822

TECHNICAL SERVICES
116/118 LIB
Redington, Deirdre, Librarian
110 LIB reding@bradley.edu 2838
Charleston, Ann, Cataloging Assistant
[ann@bradley.edu] 2833
Lowery, Linda, Cataloging
[lowery@bradley.edu] 2834
Scott, Verla, Cataloging Assistant
[vscott@bradley.edu] 2833

SERIALS
2832

LOST AND FOUND (University Police)
Campustown
1200 W. Main St., Unit D 2000

MAILROOM
See Facilities Management

MARKETING
Fax 3593
Bond, Dr. Edward, Chair
409 BAK [bond@bradley.edu] 2280
Hahn, Cathy, Administrative Support
409 BAK kkhahn@bradley.edu 2266
Baer, Dr. Robert
421 BAK [rb@bradley.edu] 3890
Burton, Dr. Jennifer
422 BAK [burton@bradley.edu] 3890
Choate, Ron
211 BAK [rchoate@bradley.edu] 3821
Garrett, Dr. Jason
407 BAK [kjarrett@bradley.edu] 2270
Griffin, Dr. Mitch
405 BAK [mg@bradley.edu] 2287
Hill, Dr. Donna
408 BAK [dan@bradley.edu] 2265
Iyer, Dr. Rajesh
406 BAK [riyer@bradley.edu] 2991
Johlke, Dr. Mark
403 BAK [mohlke@bradley.edu] 3947
O’Brien, Dr. Matthew
410 BAK [mobrien@bradley.edu] 3482
Rottier, Heidi
411 BAK [hrotti@bradley.edu] 2275
**MARKIN FAMILY STUDENT RECREATION CENTER**

Front Desk .................................................. 2678
Campus Recreation ........................................ 2677

**HOURS:**

**General Building Hours**
Mon. - Fri. ........................................ 6 a.m.-12 a.m.
Sat., Sun. .................................................. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

**Pool Hours-Lap Swim**
Mon.-Fri. .................................................. 7 a.m.-1 p.m.
Sat., Sun. ................................................... 2-3 p.m.

**Pool Hours-Open Swim**
Mon.-Fri. .................................................. 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Sat., Sun. ................................................... 4-10 p.m.

**Pool Hours-Family Swim**
Sat., Sun. ................................................... 12-3 p.m.

**MECHANICAL ENGINEERING**

Xue, Dr. Larry ........................................ 2580
McAsey, Dr. Michael ................................. 2491
Román, Joseph .......................................... 3883

**MECHANICS**

Fry, Dr. Michelle ....................................... 3744
Mehta, Dr. D. Paul .................................... 3596

**MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY**

Anderson, Carl ......................................... 3592
Bonner, Peggy .......................................... 3009

**MUSIC**

Deller, Dr. Richard W. ............................... 2726
Moore, Becky, Administrative Support ....... 2595

**NAFTA OPPORTUNITY CENTER**

141 JOB .................................................. 2996

(See Business Administration, Foster College of, Turner Center for Entrepreneurship)
Residence Hall Staff

COMPLEX — 1315 W. St. James Place
Office phone: 677-1586
Liz McKernin, Complex Director,
677-1532, Wendle Lobby Apartment

College Hall — 1524 W. Bradley Ave.
Office phone: 677-4881
CRA: Holly Martin, Room 113, 677-3420

Wendle Hall: 1315 St. James Place
Office phone: 677-1586
CRA: Bria Schlax, Room 214,
677-1562

Lovelace Hall: 1307 St. James Place
Office phone: 677-1586
CRAs: Amber Knouse, Room 214, 677-2010;
Damon Taylor, Room 314, 677-1034

Main Street Commons: 1109 W. Main St.
RAs: Tricia Anklan (507) 676-2423;
Sarah Paulsen, (651)373-8960

GEISERT HALL — 911 N. Duryea Place
Office phone: 677-1255
Lindsey DeSmith, Residence Director,
677-1057, Lobby Apartment
Emily Smith, Community Director,
677-1143, Room 519

Resident Advisors Room Phone
Jeremy Otten 200 1058
Mackie Atteberry 317 1097
Anna Strubhar 417 1119
Crystal Rains 305 1129
Blake Scott 617 1162
AJ Liptak 717 1184
Vanessa Garcia 817 1206
Katy Bednarczyk 917 1228
Ethan Blank 1017 1250

Asst. Resident Advisors Room Phone
Josh Wolfinsohn 212 1070
Kaitlin Wright 306 1086
Adair Gardner 406 1108
Colby Tapling 606 1151
Tyler Brown 706 1173
Shayna Weisberg 806 1195
Emily Janes 906 1217
Ben Azriel 1006 1239

HARPER/WYCKOFF HALLS — 934 N. Elmwood Ave.
Office phone: 677-1400

Resident Advisors Room Phone
Sabe Goetz 16 2038
Claire Vogel 118 2052
Zach Butler 222 2080
Erik Carroll 322 2102
Dan Wood 422 2124

Asst. Resident Advisors Room Phone
Christian Clabaugh 221 2079
Meggi Logsdon 321 2101
Onsel Badur 420 2123

HEITZ HALL — 912 N. Elmwood Ave.
Office phone: 677-1412
Trevor McGrath, Community Director
677-1472, Lobby Apartment
Lindsey Gerstad, Residence Director
677-1472, Room 307

Resident Advisors Room Phone
Brad Carlson 23 1411
Katie Clemens 120 1429
Bryan Au 208 1441
Deborah Oldenkamp 225 1458
Amanda Westpfahl 315 1479
Jen Cepko 325 1489
Dan Trew 408 1504
Tony Podkova 425 1521

Asst. Resident Advisors Room Phone
Phil Dexter 5 1405
Avalon Thomas-Roebal 103 1419
Corey Endress 215 1448
Cabrillittian Price 231 1464
Abby Green 331 1495
Tim Kater 415 1511
Matt Kemper 431 1527

HARPER HALL — 1312 W. Main Street
Office phone: 677-1400

Resident Advisors Room Phone
Marc Hitchen 11 1263
Kyle Blais 109 1276
Hannah Antonacci 219 1298
Michelle Gerrity 319 1318
Ben Elkind 419 1338
Colleen Ruop 512 1350
Stephanie Schnitker 619 1377
Brian McKinley 719 1397

STUDENT APARTMENT COMPLEX (SAC) —
828 N. Underhill St.
Office phone: 677-2225
SAC Directors:
Christine Tabb, 677-2180, Room 406
Okenna Egwu, 677-2172, Room 315

UNIVERSITY HALL — 1307 W. Bradley Ave.
Office phone: 677-1772
Nick Stocchero, Residence Director,
677-1642, Lobby Apartment
Kaci Green, Community Director,
677-1775, Room 425

Resident Advisors Room Phone
Tyler Hall 054 1609
Jen Boakye 111 1621
Gavin Coyle 126 1636
Amanda Danko 211 1657
Jessica Revord 225 1671
Abi Vogel 244 1687
Rosh Thomas 311 1699
Mitch Lindquist 344 1729
Klaudia Pajor 411 1741
Jessica DeFauw 444 1771

Asst. Resident Advisors Room Phone
Zack Shaw 030 1597
Malakai Szczepaniak 100 1610
Kelsey Hagan 125 1635
Julia Nichols 220 1666
Mike Costello 320 1774
Stephen Goethals 325 1713
Jenna Wright 420 1750

WILLIAMS HALL — 821 N. Duryea Place
Office phone: 677-1975
Tom Winchester, Residence Director,
677-1798, Lobby Apartment
Kelly Short, Community Director,
677-1898, Room 410.5

Resident Advisors Room Phone
Brittany Semedalas 110 1786
Mandy Poppen 211 1810
Kayla Hussey 233 1832
Brittany Copeland 311 1854
Greg Landgren 333 1876
Rachel Briskey 400 1887
Swathy Sreekumar 431 1919
Peter Buys 511 1941
Ayesha Qudrat 533 1963

Asst. Resident Advisors Room Phone
Anna Laude 054 1792
Lea Caponigro 200 1799
Cara Burghardt 221 1820
Elizabeth Nelson 300 1843
Wilson Mathews 321 1864
Jasmine Lockett 419 1907
Dan Hewett 500 1930
Hollie Huntley 521 1951

STUDENT APARTMENT COMPLEX (SAC) —
828 N. Underhill St.
Office phone: 677-2225
SAC Directors:
Christine Tabb, 677-2180, Room 406
Okenna Egwu, 677-2172, Room 315

UNIVERSITY HALL — 1307 W. Bradley Ave.
Office phone: 677-1772
Nick Stocchero, Residence Director,
677-1642, Lobby Apartment
Kaci Green, Community Director,
677-1775, Room 425

Resident Advisors Room Phone
Tyler Hall 054 1609
Jen Boakye 111 1621
Gavin Coyle 126 1636
Amanda Danko 211 1657
Jessica Revord 225 1671
Abi Vogel 244 1687
Rosh Thomas 311 1699
Mitch Lindquist 344 1729
Klaudia Pajor 411 1741
Jessica DeFauw 444 1771

Asst. Resident Advisors Room Phone
Zack Shaw 030 1597
Malakai Szczepaniak 100 1610
Kelsey Hagan 125 1635
Julia Nichols 220 1666
Mike Costello 320 1774
Stephen Goethals 325 1713
Jenna Wright 420 1750

WILLIAMS HALL — 821 N. Duryea Place
Office phone: 677-1975
Tom Winchester, Residence Director,
677-1798, Lobby Apartment
Kelly Short, Community Director,
677-1898, Room 410.5

Resident Advisors Room Phone
Brittany Semedalas 110 1786
Mandy Poppen 211 1810
Kayla Hussey 233 1832
Brittany Copeland 311 1854
Greg Landgren 333 1876
Rachel Briskey 400 1887
Swathy Sreekumar 431 1919
Peter Buys 511 1941
Ayesha Qudrat 533 1963

Asst. Resident Advisors Room Phone
Anna Laude 054 1792
Lea Caponigro 200 1799
Cara Burghardt 221 1820
Elizabeth Nelson 300 1843
Wilson Mathews 321 1864
Jasmine Lockett 419 1907
Dan Hewett 500 1930
Hollie Huntley 521 1951
Social Fraternities

**ALPHA EPSILON PI**
1309 W. Fredonia
David Israel, Pres. ............... (847) 494-1489

**ALPHA PHI ALPHA**
Garrett Center
Airen Foney, Pres. ............... (773) 793-2219

**DELTA TAU DELTA**
1520 W. Bradley
Robbie Erickson, Pres. ........ (815) 685-6359

**DELTA UPSILON**
1318 W. Fredonia
David Olson, Pres. ............. (708) 254-2018

**KAPPA ALPHA PSI**
Garrett Center
Frankey Moss ..................... (773) 606-3710

**LAMDA CHI ALPHA**
21 Harper Hall
Michael Lane, Pres. ............. 712-2257

**PHI GAMMA DELTA**
1301 W. Fredonia
Ben Knize, Pres. ................. (708) 768-7193

**PHI KAPPA TAU**
1511 W. Fredonia
Mike Zieniecki, Pres. ............ (815) 474-7769

**PI KAPPA ALPHA**
706 N. Institute
Stephan Bannon, Pres. ........... (847) 946-8022

**SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON**
1512 W. Bradley
Louis Waller, Pres. ............... (561) 271-0343

**SIGMA CHI**
1408 W. Fredonia
Tony Dodaro, Pres. .............. (815) 530-1211

**SIGMA NU**
1300 W. Fredonia
Nathan Crab, Pres. .............. (815) 298-5585

**SIGMA PSI EPSILON**
1522 W. Fredonia
Jon Cain, Pres. ................. (815) 262-8394

**THETA CHI**
1308 W. Fredonia
Tony Dodaro, Pres. .............. (815) 530-1211

**THETA XI**
1317 W. Fredonia ............... (630) 418-3350

Social Sororities

**ALPHA CHI OMEGA**
1525 W. Fredonia
Alyssa Przygoda, Pres. ......... (314) 435-1901

**ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA**
Garrett Center
Candyss McGhee, Pres. ......... (773) 988-2492

**CHI OMEGA**
801 N. Glenwood
Ashley Patel, Pres. .............. (217) 791-7050

**DELTA SIGMA THETA**
Garrett Center
Vannesa Darby, Pres. ............ (815) 931-4163

**GAMMA PHI BETA**
1414 W. Fredonia
Katherine Gross, Pres. ......... (630) 408-0153

**KAPPA DELTA**
1514 W. Fredonia
Abby McCullers, Pres. .......... 310-7325

**PI BETA PSI**
1004 N. Institute
Margaret Merlo, Pres. .......... (314) 494-3755

**SIGMA DELTA TAU**
1510 W. Fredonia
Elizabeth Szalay, Pres. ......... (847) 997-5931

**SIGMA GAMMA RHO**
Garrett Center
Kynise Slay, Pres. ............... (312) 545-2692

**SIGMA KAPPA**
1418 W. Fredonia
Meghan Krajewski, Pres. ....... (630) 309-0035

**ZETA PHI BETA**
Garrett Center
Jessica Haynes, Pres. .......... (708) 715-4932

---

**The Online Directory**

The most up-to-date listings for administrators, faculty, staff, or students are online at www.bradley.edu/search. This site allows you to search for people in a variety of ways.

This electronic directory is as accurate and up-to-date as the main database used for payroll and academic records. If your office location or phone number changes, it is your responsibility to give that information to the Provost’s Office for administrators and faculty, to the Human Resources Department for staff, and to the Registrar’s Office for students who live off campus. Students may update their address on Webster (webster.bradley.edu).
Academic Calendar

FALL 2011
Oct 8 Fall Recess begins
Oct 12 Classes resume
Nov 23 Thanksgiving Recess begins
Nov 28 Classes resume
Dec 6 Last day of classes
Dec 7 Study Day
Dec 8-14 Final examinations begin
Dec 17 Commencement

JANUARY INTERIM 2012
Jan 2 First day of classes (Classes meet Mon–Sat)
Jan 16 Final examinations (morning only)

SPRING 2012
Jan 18 Classes begin
Mar 10 Spring Recess begins
Mar 19 Classes resume
Mar 26 Week of Prayer
May 1 Last day of classes
May 2 Study day
May 3–9 Final examinations
May 12 Commencement, 10 a.m.

SUMMER 2012
May 14 May Interim I begins; May Interim II begins
No classes on Memorial Day holiday
Jun 1 May Interim I ends
Jun 4 Summer Session I begins Classes begin
No classes on Fourth of July holiday
Jul 6 Summer Session I ends; May Interim II ends
Jul 9 Summer Session II begins
Aug 10 Summer Session II ends

Activities Schedules

To get the latest information on campus activities, visit bradley.edu/sao or explore.bradley.edu/calendar. For more information, contact the Student Activities Office at 677-3050.

Special Events

Oct 12-16 Homecoming
Nov 7-13 Greek Week
Nov 18 Late Night BU
Nov 18-19 Dance Marathon
Dec 6 Late Night BU
Jan 27 Late Night BU
Feb 24 Late Night BU
Mar 23 Late Night BU
Apr 2-3 Student Body Officer Election
Apr 12 Late Night BU
Apr 13-15 Parents’ Weekend
Apr 16-21 Romeo B. Garrett Week
Apr 30 Student Leaderhip and Organiz. Recognition Reception
May 1 Late Night BU

Campus Visit Dates 2011-2012
October 25-26 November 4-5 November 11 November 16-18 December 3 January 16 February 20 February 24-25
March 2 March 23-24 March 30-31 April 1-2 April 13 April 15 April 20 April 27

Theatre Performances

Tickets go on sale approximately two weeks prior to performances. For ticket information or other questions about the 2011-2012 concerts, plays, and exhibitions series, please call 677-2650 or stop by the Cultural Events Box Office, first floor of the Hartmann Center for the Performing Arts, Monday-Friday, 12-5 p.m. All productions will be held in the Meyer Jacobs Theatre in the Hartmann Center. Productions begin at 8 p.m. with the exception of Sunday matinees, which begin at 2:30 p.m. Subscriptions and single event tickets are available. For additional information, visit the website at http://theatre.bradley.edu. The Cultural Events Box Office accepts Bradley QuickCard, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, checks and cash.

ALMOST, MAINE
November 10-20, 2011. A romantic comedy by John Cariani, this production is a whimsical tale about the joys and perils of romance set in the mythical town of Almost, Maine. Under the glow of the northern lights and the star-filled sky above, the residents of this snow-covered town find themselves falling in and out of love in unexpected and often hilarious ways. A wonderful comedy to warm your heart as the winter season begins.

SPECIAL EVENT: 3U SHAK3F3ST
February 24-26, 2012. Bradley University Theatre joins Loyola University and Western Illinois University to present three of William Shakespeare’s greatest plays in one weekend.

February 24: The Tempest by Bradley University
February 25: Measure for Measure by Loyola University
February 26: Henry VI by Western Illinois University

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE (ABRIDGED)
February 29-March 4, 2012 (limited one-week run). This production is a hilarious Shakespearean farce by Jess Borgeson, Adam Long, and Daniel Singer. This will not be your typical night at the theatre. It is a riotously irreverent, three-actor romp through all 37 of the Bard’s plays (tragedies included) in a madcap 97 minutes. It’s a high-energy, high-paced, “high-larious” feat of unprecedented theatrical fun.

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
April 19-29, 2012. An American classic by one of America’s greatest playwrights, Tennessee Williams’ enduring classic is a profound and delicate portrayal of the Wingfield family as they struggle with love, loss, yearning, illusion, and the desire for escape during the Depression of the 1930s.

MET
The MET is a student-managed organization with the purpose of encouraging artistic growth, integrity, and education. MET, as artists, are dedicated to challenging its members and its perceptions of the world through the theatrical experience. Finally, the MET shall be a safe and comfortable environment for the creation of experimental and traditional theatre. Production dates TBA.

BARBEQUE KITTEN
Barbeque Kitten is Bradley University’s premiere improv and sketch comedy troupe that strives to provide high-quality entertainment primarily, but not exclusively, to the Bradley campus through improvisational and sketch-based comedy. They also provide an arena for the practice and enjoyment of theatrical improvising through open, non-committal rehearsals. Production dates TBA.
Art Exhibitions

October

WILL IT FLY? — ELECTRIC WORKS BY S. THOMAS SCARFF
October 6-November 4, 2011
Heuser Art Center Gallery

IN PROGRESS: ARTWORK BY GRADUATE STUDENTS
October 20-December 3, 2011
Hartmann Center Art Gallery

November

RESONANT VIEWPOINTS
November 14-December 18, 2011
Heuser Art Center Gallery
Reception: November 17, 5-7 p.m.

January

BUNN LECTURER IN PHOTOGRAPHY: PAUL SHAMBROOM
January 16-February 17, 2012
Heuser Art Center Gallery

ENTANGLED WORLDS — DRAWINGS BY DOUG RUSSELL
January 23-February 19, 2012
Hartmann Center Art Gallery

February

3RD BIENNIAL: CENTRAL TIME CERAMICS
February 27-March 23, 2012
Hartmann Center Art Gallery and Heuser Art Center Gallery

March

NINA RIZZI: PAINTINGS
March 29-April 27, 2012
Hartmann Center Art Gallery

Graphic Design Portfolio Show
April 19-25, 2012
Heuser Art Center Gallery

BFA EXHIBITION: SARA STEWART, SARAH ZALESKI, KRIS MEYERS
May 2-13, 2012
Heuser Art Center Gallery

May

MA EXHIBITION: DAVID SMIT
May 2-13, 2012
Hartmann Center Art Gallery

Visit art.bradley.edu/bug for schedule updates.

Music Performances

In Dingeldine Music Center and free except where noted.

October
20 7:30 p.m. Bradley Chorale Talent Show ($5)

November
1 7:30 pm Bradley Percussion Ensemble
2 7:30 pm Faculty Recital – Todd Kelly Quintet Dingeldine
13 7:30 pm MSCS – Bradley Symphonic Winds and Band *
15 7:30 pm Bradley Honor Band *
17 7:30 pm Bradley Jazz Combo *
18 7:30 pm Peoria Lunaire – New Music Ensemble
20 7:30 pm Bradley Guitar Ensemble

December
2 7:30 pm Bradley Women’s Choir *
3 3:00 pm Bradley String Chamber Music
7:30 pm Bradley Jazz Ensemble *
4 3:00 pm MSCS – Bradley Chorale and Chamber Singers *
5 7:30 pm Collegium Musicum
6 7:30 pm Bradley Piano Student Recital

February
12 3:00 pm MSCS – Broadway Stars and Opera Lights *
16 7:30 pm Bradley Chorale Talent Show ($5)
19 3:00 pm Bradley Symphonic Winds *
21 All Day Bradley Jazz Festival – Michel Student Center
7:30 pm Jazz Festival Guest Artist Concert – Michel Student Center ($15/$10 students)
26 3:00 pm Faculty Recital – Piano Faculty

March
4 3:00 pm MSCS – Bradley Symphony Orchestra Concerto Aria Concert ($5/students free)
6 7:30 pm Bradley Symphonic Band *
25 3:00 pm Bradley Chorale and Chamber Singers *
29 7:30 pm Bradley Honor Choir *

April
6 7:30 pm Bradley Saxophone Quartet
10 7:30 pm Bradley Percussion Ensemble
13 7:30 pm Bradley Opera Workshop *
18 7:30 pm Peoria Lunaire – New Music Ensemble *
19 7:30 pm Bradley Jazz Combo *
22 3:00 pm Bradley Symphonic Winds and Band *
24 7:30 pm Bradley Honor Band *
26 7:30 pm Collegium Musicum
27 7:30 pm Bradley Women’s Choir *
28 3:00 pm Bradley Symphony Orchestra *
28 7:30 pm Bradley Jazz Ensemble *
29 3:00 pm MSCS – Faculty Recital – Edward and Janet Kaizer, piano *
29 7:30 pm Bradley Guitar Ensemble
30 7:30 pm Bradley String Chamber Music

May
1 7:30 pm Bradley Piano Student Recital

* ($5/students free)

For ticket information, please call 309-677-2650.
Schedule subject to change.

Visual Voices Lecture Series

All lectures will be presented in the Caterpillar Global Communications Center, Horowitz Auditorium, Room 126.

January

PAUL SHAMBROOM, BUNN LECTURER IN PHOTOGRAPHY
TBA

February

JOSEPH MICHAEL ESSEX
February 23, 2012

March

DELORES FORTUNA, CENTRAL TIME CERAMICS JUROR
TBA

April

BOOK ARTS LECTURE
TBA
2011-12 Men’s Basketball Schedule

Preseason Schedule
Oct 18  RED-WHITE SCRIMMAGE (Renaissance Coliseum) ........ 7:00 p.m.
Nov  1  WISCONSIN-PARKSIDE (Renaissance Coliseum) .......... TBA
Nov  8  COLLEGE OF WOOSTER .................................................. TBA

2011 Chicago Invitational Challenge
Nov 13  UMKC .................................................................................. TBA
Nov 16  SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE (Renaissance Coliseum) .... TBA
Nov 19  NORTH DAKOTA ................................................................. TBA

2011 Chicago Invitational Challenge
Nov 22  WOFFORD ............................................................................... TBA

2011-12 Women’s Basketball Schedule
Oct 18  RED-WHITE SCRIMMAGE .................................................... 7:00 p.m.
Nov  5  WASHINGTON, MO .............................................................. 2:05 p.m.
Nov 12  NORTHERN COLORADO .................................................... 2:05 p.m.
Nov 15  EASTERN ILLINOIS ............................................................. 7:00 p.m.
Nov 18  Winthrop (at Rock Hill, S.C.) ............................................... 5:00 p.m.
Nov 19  Stetson (at Rock Hill, S.C.) .................................................. 12:00 p.m.
Nov 20  Niagara (at Rock Hill, S.C.) .................................................. 12:00 p.m.
Nov 23  Northern Illinois (at DeKalb, Ill.) ........................................ TBA
Nov 28  WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE .................................................. 7:00 p.m.
Dec  3  Central Michigan (at Mount Pleasant, Mich.) ............... 1:05 p.m.
Dec 17  IOWA ...................................................................................... TBA
Dec 21  WESTERN ILLINOIS .......................................................... 7:00 p.m.
Feb 12  CREIGHTON * ................................................................. 2:05 p.m.

2012 Bracket Busters
Feb. 17-19 TBA ................................................................................ TBA

2012 State Farm Missouri Valley Conference Tournament
St. Charles, Mo.
Mar 8-11 Tournament ........................................................................ TBA

* Denotes Missouri Valley Conference game.

All times Central and subject to change.

Home games are listed in all caps. Unless otherwise noted, men’s games will be played at Carver Arena. Women’s home games will be played in Bradley’s Renaissance Coliseum.

Telephone Information

Main Campus Number: (309) 676-7611

Dialing Instructions

• To reach a Bradley operator, dial 0.
• To call another campus extension, dial the called party's 4-digit campus number. (If you are making a campus extension from off campus, precede the four digits with the 677 or 495 prefix.)
• To place a local call, dial 9 and then the seven digit number.
• To place a long distance call, dial 9-1-area code (if required)-seven digit number. Note: Students must use a pre-paid calling card or other long distance plan to make directory assistance and long distance calls.
• To call an 800 number, dial 9-1-800-seven digit number. Calling codes are not needed.
• 900 numbers cannot be dialed from any university phone.

Directory Assistance

Note: All directory assistance calls are charged.

• For local and nearby community numbers, dial 9-411.
• For long distance numbers within the 309 area, dial 9-1-555-1212, then tell the operator which city you want to call.
• For long distance numbers outside the 309 area, dial 9-1-area code-555-1212, then tell the operator which city you want to call. Check the white pages of your city telephone directory for national and international area codes.

Bradley Operator Services

• Answer and route 676-7611 calls.
• Advise callers how to dial on-campus numbers directly.
• Dispatch Bradley University police officers.
• Monitor alarm lines.
• Provide information about campus buildings and events.

Outside Operator Services

Telephone company switchboard operators will help you make credit card, third-party billed, and collect calls.

• Making Calling Card Calls
  2. Dial 0 (zero) for U.S. Calls (or 01 for international calls)
  3. Dial the ten-digit long distance number.
  4. Wait for an audible prompt.
  5. Enter telephone company calling card number.

• Making Third-Party Billed Calls
  See items 1-4 above.
  5. Wait. An outside operator will come on the line. Say that you want to bill your call to a third number and give that number to the operator.
  6. The operator will verify that the third party agrees to accept your charges before completing the call. The telephone company will bill the call directly to the third party.

• Making Collect Calls
  See items 1-4 above.
  5. Wait. An outside operator will come on the line. Tell the operator you want to call the number you dialed collect.
  6. The operator will verify that the party you called agrees to accept the charges before completing the call. The telephone company will bill the call directly to the party called.

Note: You can call collect either station-to-station or person-to-person. Station-to-station collect calls are calls whose charges can be accepted by anyone at the other end of the line. Person-to-person collect calls are calls whose charges can only be accepted by a person you specify. If you do not tell the operator you want to make the call person-to-person, it will be completed as a station-to-station collect call.

• Making International Calls
  An outside international operator can provide dialing advice or the operator can complete calls when the customer uses a calling card number to pay for charges. To reach an international operator:
  1. Dial 5-1010288-0.
  2. Follow the prompts that direct callers to 00 Info.
  3. Ask the operator for help.
  4. Give the operator a calling card number to complete the call (or hang up and dial again using a different method to get a lower rate.)

• Making Calls
  5. Wait. An outside operator will come on the line.

• Call Waiting
  - A very fast busy tone; indicates you dialed collect.

• Call Waiting Tone
  - One short burst of tone; indicates that your instructions to activate or cancel a feature have been accepted.

• Coverage Tone
  - One short burst of tone; indicates your call is about to be routed to someone else who is answering calls for the person you dialed. A brief delay is provided so you may decide whether to hang up or leave a message.

• Intercept Tone
  - An alternating high and low tone; indicates a dialing error or another problem with a caller's service request.

• Reorder Tone
  - A very fast busy tone; indicates all available lines are busy.

• Ringing Tone (Ringing)
  - The ring you hear when you are receiving a call and the handset is on-hook. This signal sounds in one-, two-, or three-beep patterns.

• Three rings - priority call (rarely used)

Telephone Tones

• Call Waiting Ringback Tone
  - Indicates that the extension you called is busy but that the called party has received a call waiting tone.

• Call Waiting Tone
  - One, two, or three beeps of high-pitched tone, not repeated, which notifies you of a second call on your line;
  One beep - an internal call
  Two beeps - an outside call or an operator
  Three beeps - a priority call (rarely used)

• Confirmation Tone
  - Three short bursts of tone; indicates your instructions to activate or cancel a feature have been accepted.

• Coverage Tone
  - One short burst of tone; indicates your call is about to be routed to someone else who is answering calls for the person you dialed. A brief delay is provided so you may decide whether to hang up or leave a message.

• Intercept Tone
  - An alternating high and low tone; indicates a dialing error or another problem with a caller's service request.

• Reorder Tone
  - A very fast busy tone; indicates all available lines are busy.

• Ringing Tone (Ringing)
  - The ring you hear when you are receiving a call and the handset is on-hook. This signal sounds in one-, two-, or three-beep patterns.

• Three rings - priority call (rarely used)

Office Telephone Features

• Call Waiting
  - Lets users with single-line phones have a second call waiting while a first call is in progress. Only single-line phones with Hold buttons and no voice mail can use Call Waiting.

• Hold
  - Allows users of single-line phones to put callers on a temporary hold. To activate this feature, press the Hold button or depress the switchhook and release it immediately and listen for a dial tone. (The Hold button will let you answer a Call Waiting call, retrieve a previously-held call, or get a new dial tone so a second call can be dialed. The switchhook flash will let you set up a Conference call.) If the phone is hung up, any held calls will be rung back immediately.

• Call Coverage
  - Redirects calls to covering phones when a dialed extension is busy, doesn't answer, or isn't able to take any calls. Most office phones will cover to AUDIX.

• AUDIX
  - Voice mail service that records calls when someone is busy or away from their phone. It also allows a user to address a message to one or more other users, scheduling delivery up to a year in advance.

• Conference
  - Allows on-campus phones to bridge up to six people on one call. Outside operators can arrange a conference for seven or more people, given advance notice. Dial 3045 to request information on this service, well in advance of the actual conference.

• Transfer
  - Transfers a caller to a third party. Transfer calls by using a switchhook flash or a Hold button.

• Call Forwarding
  - Temporarily redirects your calls to another phone.

Student Telephone Features

To make long distance calls, each student must use a pre-paid calling card or other long distance plan.

Questions

For telephone information or to report service problems, call 2964.

WARNING: Obscene, abusive, threatening or harassing calls may be penalized by a jail term of up to six months and/or a $500 fine. Calls of this type should be reported to Bradley University Police at 677-2000.